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No. 1 5.5 8.0000. 1 03 .026.309.89. 1336

Contract Agreement

This Agreement made on the litl' Day of Deceinber,2ATT between the Director

Bangladesh Film Archive, F-5, Agargaon Administrative Area, Sher-e-Bangla Nagar

Dhaka-1207, Bangladesh (hereinafter called "The Procuring Entity") of the one parl and

M/S. Navana Ltd. 205-207 Tejgaon I/A, Dhaha-1208. (hereina{ter called "The

Contractor'tt) of the other pan.

WIIEREAS, the Procuring Entity invited Tenders for cer:iain Works, Viz. 01

(one) Unit Brand nelv Toyota Hiace 12 seated Microbus, Country of Origin and

assembled: Japan Toyota Motor Corporation, Model:TRH203R-REMDK,Brand New,

Latest Mode|2017, Petrol Engine,2694 c.c., 04 (four) doors (including rear) with Govt.

BRTA Registration, 90 Liter CNG Cylinder and standard tools set and other accessolies

mentioned in the offer has accepted a Tender by the Supplier for the supply of those

goods and related services in the sum of Taka 39,99,500/- (Taka Thirty Nine Lac

Ninety }\ine Thbusand Five Hundred) only including all Govt. VAT &'Iax hereinafter

cailed " The Contract Price".

NCW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH as follows;

i. In this Agreement, words and expressions shall have the same meaning as are

respectively assigned to them in the General Conditions of Contract hereinafter

referred to.

2. The docunrents fornri:-lg the contract shall be interpreted in the foilowing order of
prioritl'.

(a) The signed Contract Agreement.

(b) The Letter of Notification of Award (NOA)

(c) The Completed Tender Document Subrnission Sheet as submitted by tlie

Ter,dcrer.

(d) The Priced Schedule of Works inciuding the Technical Specifications as
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(e) Special tenls and conditions.

(0 The Particular Conditions of Contract.

'(g) 
The General Conditions of Contract"

(h) Schedule of works & Technical Specification'

(i) General SPecification'

0) The Drawings and

ij 
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other docuntent listed in the PCC as forming part of the Contract'

3. In consideratior of the payments to be made by the Procuring Entity to the

Supplier as hereinafter mentioned the contractor hereby covenants with the

Procuring Entity to execute and complete the works and to remedy any defects

therein conformity in all respects with the provisions of the Contract.

4. The Purchaser hereby covenants to pay the Supplier in consideration ofthe

execution a1d completion of the works and the remedying of defects therein,

the contract Price or such Qther sum as rnay become payable under the

provisions of the Contract at the times and in the manner prescribed by the

Contract.
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II{ WITNESS whereoi. the

executed in accordance r,vith

first written above.

(oi)

parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be

the laws of tsanglacresh on the duy, rnonth ancl year

For the Procuring Entity Fcr the Supplier

Signature
signature

].dame:

Title

l&-r!:e,:s;

Signatltro:

Name:

Address:

Bangladesh Film Archive
F-05, Adrninistrative Area,
Agargaon, Dhaka -nA7

Assisternt I;irector
Bangl adesh Fihn Arcirive
F-05, Administrative Area,
Agargaclr, Dhak a-IZA7

I.{ame : M. A. Rasel

Title : Asst. Manager

NIAVAIdA Ltd. Z0S-207, Tejgaon I/A,
Dhaka 1208. / -r

tdirqgss=

signa,,,,@uw{"{rb-*.
Name: Md. Touhidur Rahman palash

Dy. Manager

I..IAVANIA Lrd. 2a5-207,Tejgaon IiA,
Dhaka 1208.
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Md. Irlizamu

Director
Kabir
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